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Fran Rossi Szpylczyn� Pastoral Associate for Administration�
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Patricia Schorr� � Bishop’s Appeal Coordinator�

Madeline Fretto� � Pastoral Associate for Faith Formation�
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Christine Goss� � Pastoral Associate for Youth Ministries�

Rachel Winters� � Pastoral Care Coordinator�

� � � pastoralcareic@gmail.com�

Christoph Belrose� � Facilities Maintenance�

SAT� 5:00 pm� +Joseph O’Brien  �  Bob & Val Kerker�

January 2�� +Sandy Antrim  �  K of C Ladies Auxiliary�

� � � +Mary Lou Moskov  �  Carol Longo�

� � � +Lorraine Jankowy  �  Bob & Val Kerker�

� � � +Mary Lou Moskov  �  Fr. John Hunter�

�

Sunday Mass is celebrated at 9 am only.�

All Sunday intentions recorded below will be remembered at 9 am.�

SUN� 8:00 am� +Judith Pomato  �  her husband�

January 3�� +Mary Lou Mosko  �  the Winters family�

� � � Intentions of the Ejlli family�

� � � Intentions of the Matija family�

�

� 11:00 am� +Hank and +Joyce Maddalone  �  family�

� � � +Caroline Narkiewicz  �  Paul & Carol Heckman�

� � � +Dave Bielecki  �  Sheila Grzebien�

� � � +Helene Bradfield  �  Donna & Chris Mott�

�

MON� � 9:00 am� +Alan Colyer  �  Bill LaPietra and Anne Hogue�

January 4��

�

TUES� 9:00 am� +Carol and +Bill Teoli  �  David & Kay Skelly�

January 5�� +Kathleen Nichol  �  family�

�

�

WED� 9:00 am� +Caroline Narkiewicz  �  Tom & Diane Bigos�

January 6�

�

THUR, January 7� No mass�

FRI, January 8� No mass�

�

SAT� 5:00 pm� +Mary Lou Moskov  �  Kim Klementowski�

January 9�� +Sandra Antrim  �  Mel & Diana Byron�

� � � +Ray Homic  �  family�

� � � +Marian and Tate  �  Danielle Phillips�

� � � +Jim Vincent  �  Mel & Diana Byron�

�

�

Sunday Mass is celebrated at 9 am only.�

All Sunday intentions recorded below will be remembered at 9 am.�

SUN� 8:00 am� +Mary Lou Moskov  �  Pam & Rachel�

January 10� +Jules and +Ken Hokenson  �  the Morgan family�

� � � +Roza Matia, +Luigj Matia, and +Paulin Matia�

� � � �   �  their family�

�

� 11:00 am� +Ed Grega and +Sue Linderman  �  wife and mother�

� � � +Susan Heckman Magner (1st Ann)  �  Heckman family�

� � � +Caroline Narkiewicz  �  Missy & Peter Muro�

Scheduled �

Mass Intentions �

January 1�10�

PASTORAL STAFF�

R�� C���� B
��� D����

Saturday, January 16�

Here from 8 am to 1 pm�

�

To schedule an appointment, �

call 1�800���������� (733�2767)�

Or visit redcrossblood.org �

and enter sponsor code:�

I<<=>?@=ABCCD>BEAFCD�

�

Emergency Drive�

Give Blood. Save a Life.�

Twenty�Five Cans for Christmas�

Sponsored by the Glenville Knights of Columbus �

and the St. Vincent de Paul Society.�

Thank you for your donations!�

�

�

�

�

Our Faith Formation students have, again this year, 

presented their artistic interpretations of �

“What Christmas Means to Me.”�

�

Their artwork is presented �

on the cover of this bulletin.�

�

We received many beautiful submissions, �

and wish we could have included them all.�

This month we honor the memory of�

+Bernadette Steele, +Barbara Parillo,�

+Robert Trimble, +Henry Pokrzywka, �

and +Frank Bosher, �

Who went home to God�

 one year ago this January.�



We pray for those who have died recently, especially �

+Paul Argay, brother of Michele (Rocky) DeLorenzo; and�

+Karl Schabinger, father of Joanne Schabinger.�

Now absent from the body; they are present with the Lord.�

�

Remember in your prayers all who are sick or suffering in any way  

�  mind, body or spirit.  We remember especially:�

�

Fr. Mike Melanson, Gloria & Doug Steinback, Kathie Fetchko, 

Marc, Katie, William Parillo, Nick Seren, Stuart Staude, Victor, 

Jim Havasy, Tom Gregory, Erin Hecker, Gloria Cuomo, Pauline, �

Milly Morgan, Barbara Mlodzianowski, CM, Debbie, John K, LM, 

BC, Kevin, Charlie Ryder, Patrick, Susan Kopchik, Dawn Vitti, 

Martin Pfeiffenberger, Stephen, Deacon Mark Leonard, �

Michelle M, Bill Howard, Natasha L, Carolyn Perez, Elizabeth & 

Lily, Elliot, Pete Sheridan, Marie Stern, Linda & Patrick R, Bill V, 

Kathleen Brown, Mark F, Clem LaBrie, JoAnn Masterson, Owen, 

Lisa Bovino, Sue Jones, Brittany Pellerin, Jeffrey, Connie Janack, 

Anna, Christian B, Brian Troiano, Joe Barnick, Karen Rhodes, 

Valerie Saenger, Tina Masterson, Ron Wood, James, �

Patrick Richardson, Madeline Trull, Darlene Polsinelli.�

               Names remain for two months; call the rectory for additions.�

FAITH FORMATION   518�399�9210�

Madeline Fretto: faithformation@icglenville.com�

�

Michele DeLorenzo: faithformationasst@icglenville.com�

�

Happy New Year and Welcome Back !!�

�

This Sunday, we celebrate�

 the Feast of the Epiphany of the Lord Jesus Christ. �

The Epiphany actually falls on January 6, which marks the end of 

the 12 days of Christmas. However, the Church will celebrate it 

on the Sunday that falls closest to the sixth of January. The word 

epiphany comes from a Greek verb meaning “to reveal.” This day 

is also called Three Kings Day, because it celebrates the visit 

from the Magi, (Wise Men�Three Kings) to the Baby Jesus. On 

this day, the Baby Jesus was revealed to the world.�

�

Thank you to all of the families for your wonderful and 

generous gifts to our Santa Sweeties this Christmas.�

�

Congratulations to our artists whose drawings 

were on the cover of our Christmas bulletins. The 

choice for use in the bulletin was based on which 

pieces “spoke” to the observers and not by which 

ones were “best.” You all did a great job!�

�

NO SESSIONS January 17�19 �

in observance of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day�

�

Time to pick up your children’s resources for the new session!�

Entrance Hall is open:  Sunday 9 am to 11 am�

Doors are open Monday & Tuesday from 7 am to 5:30 pm�

Wednesday�Friday from 7 am to 3 pm�

Be sure to check to check your child’s bag for the new calendar, 

as some schedules have been revised.�

�

“People were created to be loved. Things were created to be 

used. The reason the world is in chaos is because things are 

being loved and people are being used.”�  ~AL�LMN�O��

YOUTH MINISTRY   518�399�9203�

Christine Goss�

youthministry@icglenville.com�

�

M�D��C�E�����

�

Wednesday topics  �   January 13, 20, 27 and February 3�

  7

��

 GI=JB � “M=LL =DJ MB”�

                     8

��

 GI=JB � “ENE@CIFDO APB S=>I=<BDAL”�

                     9

��

 GI=JB � “TPB LFA?IOF>=@ YB=I”�

                   10

��

 GI=JB � “ADLRBIFDO GCJ’L C=@@ �WP=A FL = VC>=AFCD?”�

�

Monday topics �  January 25, February 1, and February 8�

7

��

 GI=JB � “CCDTBIL=AFCDL RFAP GCJ”�

8

��

 GI=JB � “MFI=>@BL CU JBL?L”�

9

��

 GI=JB � “RB@FOFCD =DJ S>FBD>B”�

10

��

 GI=JB � “W=FAFDO, W=A>PFDO, WCDJBIFDO”�

�

Confirmation Candidates and Families:  When 

this bulletin was due to the printer, we were still 

finalizing our January sessions for Confirmation.  

We will not be having our Committee Mass as scheduled but are 

hoping to select another date. Please be sure to check your 

emails for updates!�

�

CHIJ�
�K��L 101 � C�LM
�I�
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 L�H�D�DP �

Mark your calendars for Virtual sessions!�

Our Virtual Discussions are held via Zoom on the dates below:�

7

th

/8

th

 graders will meet virtually from 6:45�7:30 pm�

9

th

/10

th

 graders will meet virtually from 7:45�8:30 pm�

JULOU�M 10  �  F�V�OU�M 7   �   MU��W 14   �   AX�YZ 18�

An email with the link to the Zoom meeting will be sent the 

Wednesday prior to each session. �

�

FHL�
N F�ED�HI��D� �Q FH�IJ�

Details for each activity are available by emailing the YM Office. 

As you complete an activity, please be sure to email your written 

or video reflection to us. Additional suggested activities will be 

posted on the website in January.�

�

HOME FOR WINTER BREAK? �

We would love for you to stop by�

the Youth Center  to say hi!�

K��M SKJ�D�KIH�N WH�L M�D��I�N�

Hats, mittens, scarves …. warm garments made with 

yarn are needed for the infants, children and adults, 

especially the elderly, served by Salvation Army and 

City Mission. Select yarn and drop off finished garments in the box 

in the gathering space. Contact Donna Lagasse at 

dlagasse@nycap.rr.com or 518�399�0547.�

     This year, due to the Covid�19 crisis, we are only accepting 

newly made and brand new items.�

��

“Whatsoever you do for the least of my brothers, �

that you do unto me!”    M# 25:40�

We honor the memory of�

+Bernadette Steele, +Barbara Parillo, +Robert Trimble, 

+Henry Pokrzywka, and +Frank Bosher,�

who went home to God one year ago this January.�



�

Invest just five minutes a day, �

and your faith   �

will deepen and grow     �

�

�

Sunday, January 3, 2021�

SOLEMNITY OF THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD�

Bless this new year of grace�

Some things are worth taking the time to do. After enduring the 

manifold burdens of this past year, few of us will need persuading 

that the annual Epiphany Blessing of the Home is a ritual worth 

investing in. Gather your housemates if living with others. 

Download a home blessing ritual or create one yourself, using 

symbols especially meaningful to your participants. Which 

household items became especially significant during the 

pandemic and call for a special blessing? A cloth mask, a bar of 

soap, and Netflix may be featured as items of peculiar yet holy 

purpose in this year’s rites everywhere.�

READINGS: Isaiah 60:1�6; Ephesians 3:2�3a, 5�6; Matthew 

2:1�12 (20). “Rise up in splendor, Jerusalem! Your light has 

come.”�

�

Monday, January 4, 2021�

MEMORIAL OF ELIZABETH ANN SETON, RELIGIOUS�

Preserve the legacy�

Elizabeth Ann Seton, the first U.S.�born saint, started the country’s 

first Catholic girls’ school in Maryland, where she also founded the 

first American women’s religious community, the Sisters of 

Charity. All those “firsts” multiplied into an incredible legacy of 

parochial education and religious life benefiting women that ripples 

to today. At Seton’s beatification, Pope John XXIII said, “she 

sowed a seed in America which by Divine Grace grew into a tree.” 

Perhaps you yourself are a beneficiary of her legacy. In the words 

of Pope Paul VI at her canonization, “Rejoice for your glorious 

daughter. Be proud of her. And know how to preserve her fruitful 

heritage."�

READINGS: 1 John 3:22�4:6; Matthew 4:12�17, 23�25 

(212). “He went around all of Galilee, teaching in their 

synagogues, proclaiming the gospel of the Kingdom.”�

�

Tuesday, January 5, 2021 �

Memorial of John Neumann, Bishop�

Parishes for the people�

What would U.S. parishes look like without John Neumann, the 

first naturalized U.S. citizen and bishop who was canonized? As a 

seminarian in his native Bohemia, John cherished Saint Paul’s 

missionary epistles from the Bible and longed to serve the United 

States as a missionary. His wish was granted. After John’s 1835 

ordination he began to set up parishes and a network of parochial 

schools in New York. He served Germans and Native Americans 

and also learned Gaelic and Italian to better serve parishioners in 

Baltimore and Philadelphia. He introduced the Forty Hours 

devotion and set up parish missions for Lent. Ask John to pray for 

your parish today.�

READINGS: 1 John 4:7�10; Mark 6:34�44 (213). “They were 

like sheep without a shepherd, and he began to teach them 

many things.”�

�

Wednesday, January 6, 2021�

MEMORIAL OF ANDRÉ BESSETTE, RELIGIOUS�

Open the door to new life�

So many have said that 2020 was a year of unprecedented 

challenges, marked by a pandemic that has taken lives and so 

much more, and a national election that challenged the U.S. belief 

in a united nation with liberty and justice for all. Though a new year 

is only the turn of a calendar page, it allows and encourages new 

life, new perspective, new hope, and new energy. Let the life of 

the gentle and humble Saint André Bessette�who spent many 

years as a doorman for his monastic community�be our 

inspiration. May compassion and love of neighbor guide us into 

this new year.�

READINGS: 1 John 4:11�18; Mark 6:45�52 (214). “If God so 

loved us, we also must love one another.”�

Thursday, January 7, 2021�        CHRISTMAS WEEKDAY�

And now for an announcement . . .�

Even in an age when people are bombarded with messages, 

announcements can have particular cachet. They appear over and 

over in the gospels, from angels announcing Christ’s birth to 

Jesus’ announcement in today’s gospel that he came to fulfill the 

words of Isaiah. The church continues to make plenty of 

announcements, from the calendar items announced at Mass to 

“announcements” in the form of pastoral letters and encyclicals 

about how to live contemporary Christian life. You probably 

announced your faith in a formal way at your Confirmation. How 

can you “announce” Christ today through your words and actions?�

READINGS: 1 John 4:19�5:4; Luke 4:14�22a (215). “He said 

to them, ‘Today this scripture passage is fulfilled in your 

hearing.’”��

�

Friday, January 8, 2021� �       CHRISTMAS WEEKDAY�

Out of stillness, creation�

As the Christmas season draws to a close, some treasure its 

highlights, others dread the January “blahs,” and all of us could do 

well to follow Jesus’ model in the gospel. After he cures a leper, 

the crowds and the demands on him increase. Many of us would 

plough into the need, then the adulation. Instead, he withdraws 

and retreats. This wintry season offers a time to withdraw and 

reflect. Think, for example, of the solitude necessary to create the 

kind of sacred art that Giotto was known for. He died on this day in 

1337, so perhaps you can bring him to mind as you channel your 

own inner artist in the winter stillness. Create something new 

today!�

READINGS: 1 John 5:5�13; Luke 5:12�16 (216). “But he 

would withdraw to deserted places to pray.”�

�

Saturday, January 9, 2021�        CHRISTMAS WEEKDAY�

Make space for Christ�

This is the final day of the Christmas season. But it’s always 

Christmas, every day of the year. Christ comes in our humanity, 

born into our human flesh. We are always united with Christ in a 

communion of divinity and humanity, realized in Jesus, shared 

with us. We celebrate that communion in the central act of our 

worship: We eat and drink the Real Presence of Christ in us. But 

like John the Baptist proclaims in today’s gospel, that presence of 

Christ must increase in us as our own egos decrease. This is the 

way to fulfillment. Let Christ lead you today.�

READINGS: 1 John 5:14�21; John 3:22�30 (217). “He must 

increase; I must decrease.”�

�

Reprinted with permission from TakeFiveForFaith.com. �

Scripture citations from the New American Bible Revised Edition.�

For information about TAKE FIVE and our regular contributors, �

go to PrepareTheWord.com.�

Free daily email and app available online at �

TakeFiveForFaith.com/subscribe.�

TJ� EHDP�
��I, our informative and entertaining diocesan 

weekly newspaper is available to all our parishioners. A one year 

subscription runs about $18 and is paid for by the parish.�

     We are very grateful for those of you who have donated any 

amount to help subsidize this expense. Should you wish to 

contribute to this effort, please place your donation in a plain 

envelope, mark it “Evangelist” and place it in the collection 

basket or mail or bring it to the rectory.�

�

Please let us know If you would like a subscription�

or if you are not interested in continuing your subscription.�

Thank you!�



Church� Mass Times� Mass Reservations� Website/Contact� Phone�

Immaculate�

Conception�

  5:00 Saturday�

  9:00 Sunday�

by reservation�

online or phone�

www.icglenville.com� 518�399�9168�

St Joseph’s�   4:00 Saturday�

  9:00 Sunday�

walk�in�

no reservation needed�

www.stjosephschurchscotia.net� 518�346�2316�

corrected number�

Our Lady of Grace�   5:30 Saturday�

10:30 Sunday�

by reservation�

phone or email�

www.olgchurchbl.org�

mayerd@nycap.rr.com�

�

518�384�0109�

For questions or suggestions, please contact a Trustee:�

Immaculate Conception�                Maryann Haskell�               518�331�6706�  Maryann.Haskell@gmail.com�

                                                          Frank Zilinskas                  518 416�7891       fzicg@yahoo.com      corrected address�

St. Joseph’s�                              Carol Reynolds�                518�901�9381�  carolfreynolds@gmail.com�

Our Lady of Grace�               Polly VanNostrand� 518�369�5945�  vannostrandp@gmail.com�

                                                         John Lorenc�                518�399�2973�   john.lorencphd@gmail.com�

�

     W������ M�		 T���	 ��� P����	     (���� ����������	!)�

�

From the Pastor:�

Living in an age well before the internet or social media, the Magi from the East relied upon a single star 

as a sign that a king had been born. The heavens revealed to these learned foreigners that a matter of 

great import had occurred in Judea. Today, we celebrate the revelation of the birth of our Lord to the 

outside world. The star over the little town of Bethlehem has revealed the Light of the World to the ends 

of the earth! �

As we celebrate the Epiphany, may we pray with the meaning of the word and spirit of the day. One of the many definitions of 

epiphany is “an illuminating discovery, realization, or disclosure.” As we begin a new year, may we � like the Magi � keep our 

eyes open to the guiding illumination sent to us by God. I am finding this thought particularly important to pray with as our 

three parishes move ahead into the future. How grateful I am for all of you and for your generosity this Christmas, as well as for 

how I have been welcomed by so many. �

The American Red Cross will hold another Blood Drive at Immaculate Conception on January 16. There is a vital 

need for donations right now. Please consider giving blood; this is a powerful way to offer life to others. Registration 

is now open. Call the Immaculate parish office if you have any questions, or simply check the Red Cross website to 

sign up.�

At Our Lady of Grace, Grace Fay, Joan Suda, and Patty Neumann recently offered a beautiful Advent Zoom presentation of 

music, scripture, and prayer. They have shared their gifts generously to bring others together in faith. From all accounts this 

was a beautiful way to gather the community in song and prayer. Thank you Grace, Joan, and Patty, for all that you do for 

God’s people.�

Recently, a plexi�glass shield was constructed and installed for cantors at St. Joseph’s, thanks to William Schnore and his 

father Aussie. Tom Neals, Scott Sutherland, and Eric Yager all consulted with them on the project. William’s mother Mary 

Beth Schnore will soon cantor again. What a creative solution, again � gifts used for the greater good of the community!�

A SI�HDP��, AD� Y�E W�
K�L�� M� is a new collection of homilies and reflections for the liturgical year written by a wide 

variety of contributors, many with names you will recognize, and others who are less familiar. All proceeds from the book will 

benefit charities that welcome strangers among us. IC’s Pastoral Associate for Administration, Fran Rossi Szpylczyn, is one of 

the contributors. If you are interested in a copy, please call or email her at the office for details. Thank you, Fran, for sharing 

your gifts with us all!�

Until next week, be well, do good deeds, and say your prayers.� � Fr. Jerry�

�

Wise men still seek Jesus to adore. Happy Three Kings Day.  



The Church of the Immaculate Conception, �

in the Roman Catholic Diocese of Albany, New York, �

is a community of faithful Christians, who have come together 

under the wisdom of the Holy Spirit �

and the guidance of the Blessed Virgin Mary, �

to give witness to Jesus Christ.�

�

�

Our mission is to celebrate the Eucharist; �

to joyfully proclaim the Good News; to care for those in need; to 

actively foster stewardship of time, talent and treasure; and, �

as a parish family, to grow in faith, love, and peace.�

Welcome!�

We welcome visitors to our community �

with great joy!�

�

All Catholics who regularly worship at the Church 

of the Immaculate Conception, as well as those 

living in the greater Glenville area, are invited to 

become a part of our parish community. �

    Our church is equipped with audio devices for 

the hearing�impaired and is handicapped�

accessible. Please see our ushers for assistance.�

C������� 	
 E�����

E��������

�	 ��� L����

M������ T�������

1/3�

�

9 am public mass 

streamed on Facebook�

Attendance by registration.�

���� ���	 
��������

1/4�

9 am public mass 

streamed on Facebook�

Escorted to seat.�

No pre�registration.�

Doors open at 8:30 am�

1/5�

9 am public mass and 

adoration streamed on 

Facebook�

Escorted to seat.�

No pre�registration.�

Doors open at 8:30 am�

W��������� T�������� F������

1/6�

9 am public mass 

streamed on Facebook�

Escorted to seat.�

No pre�registration.�

Doors open at 8:30 am�

1/7�

No mass�

�

1/8�

No mass.�

S�������� B�������

�	 ��� L����

U��������

1/9�

�

Reconciliation 4 pm�

5 pm public mass�

Attendance by registration�

���� ���	 
��������

1/10�

�

9 am public mass 

streamed on Facebook�

Attendance by registration.�

���� ���	 
��������

Blessing of�

Engaged Couples�

Jan 16 & 17�

�

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day�

Jan 18  �  No mass�

Offices Closed�

A Prayer of Spiritual Communion�

�

I wish, my Lord, to receive you with the 

purity, humility, and devotion with which 

your most holy Mother received you, with the 

spirit and fervor of the saints. Amen�

You are invited to join in prayer during times when you might typically 

be at Mass. Daily readings can be found via our website by clicking on 

the D=F@W RB=JFDOL button on the home page. �

FOR THE WEEK of January 3�

�

Saturday 5 pm and Sunday 9 am�

Reservations are required for weekend 

mass attendance. To sign up, visit our website at�

icglenville.com  �  or call the parish office at 518�399�9168.�

�

Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday 9 am�no reservations needed.�

�

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday masses �

are live�streamed. See our website for details.�

Go to our Facebook page and "like" us to follow us. During mass 

time, hit the live button next to videos to pray with us. �

Not on Facebook? Visit our website and click on the Facebook live 

mass image. It will bring you there!�

SNOW DAYS!  In consideration for the safety of our 

parishioners, if Burnt Hills Schools are closed or delayed, 

there will be no morning Mass on weekdays. School 

closing info, can be found on Capital News 9, WNYT�TV, 

WRGB�TV and WTEN�TV, and on radio stations WFLY�

FLY92 and WGY�810 and at www.timesunion.com. Or, check 

our website: [www.icglenville.com].�

A note from the parish office…  

Please keep us posted if you have a new 

address, email address or phone number. �

�

If you would like to receive weekly envelopes or 

to arrange for electronic donations or have  other business 

concerns, please contact the parish office at 518�399�9168 or 

rectory400@gmail.com.�

�

Contributions which you would like attributed to the 2020 

calendar year must have been received by December 31. If you 

wish to have a 2020 statement sent to you, please let us know. �

�

Thank you for your continued unfailing support of our Parish 

and the Church in Glenville.�

��pray for our priests    � �

�

The Secular Order of Discalced Carmelites�

Please refer to the Monthly Prayer Request for Priests calendar 

posted in the gathering space. Start off the New Year in a 

special way remembering all our diocesan priests on the 10

th

, all 

seminarians of the diocese on the 17

th

, and all our deacons on 

the 24

th

. Let us join our prayers together and offer them to the 

Father through Our Lady of Mount Carmel. �

C�LcU�c X����L:  LYL�U L�dYL� 399�6965.�

The collection for December 20 for parish 

operation amounted to $9,746 and for 

renovations $307. �

Thank you for your faithful stewardship.�
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THIS SPACE IS

Anthony Catalfamo
518.688.1421

105 Lake Hill Rd., Ste 19 | Burnt Hills

www.CatalfamoAgency.com

Let Us Be Your Insurance Compass

BURNT HILLS 399-9494
BALLSTON SPA 885-0669

AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE FOR 
Ariens • Toro • Honda • Stihl • Scag Commercial 
Billy Goat • Little Wonder/Mantis • Spyker • Jrco 

60 FREEMANS BRIDGE RD., SCOTIA NY 12302 

518.372.5611 • allseasonsequip@aol.com 
www.allseasonsequipinc.com 

ALL SEASONS
EQUIPMENT INC.

“A classy little restaurant in a 
classy little village”

TurfTavern.com
40 Mohawk Avenue, Scotia • 393-3671

Your friendly neighborhood
garden center & gift store

1615 Route 146, Rexford, NY
399.2404

www.kulaksnursery.com
OPEN DAILY

110 FREEMANS BRIDGE ROAD
SCOTIA, NEW YORK 12302

STOCK CABINETS • CUSTOM CABINETS 
VANITIES • COUNTERTOPS

APPLIANCES • CARPETING
FLOOR COVERINGS

518-370-3110

HOMECREST 
KITCHENS INC.

761 Route 50
Burnt Hills, NY 12027

Fax: 518-384-7368
Office:

518-384-PENA
(7362)

www.rmpenawindows.com

 Residential Commercial

37 Saratoga Rd., Glenville, NY 12302
Sales (888) 375-8424

Service (888) 443-5384 • Parts (877) 822-0631
www.capitalandsubaru.net

Capitaland Subaru
Capitaland, We Know Subaru!

Contact Victoria Russo to place an ad today! 
vrusso@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6283 

Michael White 
(518) 399-1405

Monday thru Saturday 9:30 am - 9:00 pm
Sunday 12:00 pm - 5:00 pm

NYS Lotto Agent

443 Saratoga Road, Scotia, NY 12302

Point Plaza ~ Center of Route 50 & Charlton Road

PURDY REAL ESTATE
jldunster@Hotmail.com

518.423.3546
123 Lakehill Road

Burnt Hills NY 12027Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
Jill Dunster

On-Site Sarpening 
Pick Up & Delivery                                                 

Drop Off
Shears/Scissors

Clipper Blades
Ice Auger Blades

Lawn Mower Blades                                        
Carbide Saw Blades

Chainsaws
Knives and more...

Sharpening Services

Gabriel Frankewich 
TheBladeDR@outlook.com
www.TheBladeDr.com

(518) 813-3664
BALLSTON LAKE, NYWn

Tom's Barber Shop
Open Mon - Wed 8 - 5:30pm
Thurs - Fri 6:30am - 5:30pm
or by appointment 
Sat 6:30am - 4pm 
or by appointment 

Daily Discounts $2.00 off 
Active Military, Veterans, Men 

65+ First Responders and Kids 
10 and under

795 Route 50 Saratoga Rd., Burnt Hills

518.399.8411
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BRENDA MAYETTE
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

MIRANDA 
Real Estate Group, Inc.

 1482 Route 9
 Clifton Park, NY 12065
  
 DIRECT: 

 518-527-0800
 www.BrendaMayette.com

VALIANT
MONUMENT DESIGN
 Creating
 Everlasting
 Memorials 

518-399-5022
21 Midline Road •Ballstone Lake

VALIANT MONUMENT DESIGN

Give Kathleen a call to learn 
more at 518-841-3490 or visit 
our website at www.smha.org 

We look forward to hearing from you!

If caring is your calling, 
consider a career in healthcare

123 Saratoga Road • Socha Plaza
HOURS: Mon - Sat 9am-9pm

Sun 12-5 pm

518.982.1735
Mention this Ad for Discount

Pre Arrangements at Your Request

9 Glenridge Rd
518-399-1630

glenvillefuneralhome.com

FUNERAL HOME
Glenville 

OVER A CENTURY OF SERVICE

LaBrake 
MEMORIALS

SARATOGA SPRINGS 

584-6660
www.labrakememorials.com

370-7200
www.firstscotia.com
10 Convenient Locations

SUNNYSIDE
VETERINARY HOSPITAL
& BOARDING KENNEL

CALL 518.346.1296
36 Freeman’s Bridge Road

Scotia NY 12302

Buhrmaster Farms
WE are OPEN WE are OPEN 

April - December 24thApril - December 24th
Local Farm,Local Farm,

CSA, Flowers & MulchCSA, Flowers & Mulch
189 Saratoga Road, Scotia NY 12302189 Saratoga Road, Scotia NY 12302

518-399-5931 518-399-5931 
buhrmasterfarms.combuhrmasterfarms.com

Diesel • Kerosene • Fuel Oil

CHARLTON OIL
HEATING & COOLING

518-399-3568
Charltonoil@hotmail.com

Newly Renovated Restaurant & Sports Bar
We look forward to welcoming you back!

Patio open 
MONDAY – SUNDAY 11 AM – 11 PM

FRIDAY & SATURDAY OPEN TIL 1 AM
Please join our FB for updates 

& Text Pub 85100 
CATERING AVAILABLE • 518.280.1076

402 Meriline Ave. Scotia NY
hometownpubgrub.com

7 Glenridge Road, Glenville, NY 12302
Phone: (518) 399-3701

10% with this ad 

(off regular prices)
Now Open 10 - 6 Tuesday-Friday 

and 10 - 5 Saturday
Email: mayfairjeweler@aol.com

www.mayfairjewelers.com
Please contact us with any needs or concerns.

Please stay safe and healthy.


